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Tbe Popular Demand in llcgard to tbe
Uebel Commun'tics.

Tbb American people are eminently practical,

and this oharacteristio enters more or leas into

their politios. What the great masa of the
people look at are the results. K these are
favorable, they care but little concerning the
theories involved.

Now, In regard to this great political pro-Me- m

of the reconstruction of the Rebel States,
there are two practioal ends which the people

have at heart tbe first is to restore the Union,

80 that each political commuuity that has ever
formed a part of the Union shall once more
fall into its appropriate place; and, secondly,

60 to do this that the fewest and feeblest

causes of future rebellions and convulsions

shall remain.
The people want the Union restored be

cause that is the normal condition or our
politioal structure. We have no permanent
plaoe in our system for organized political
communities except as equal members of the
Union. Even the territorial condition is
anomalous, and has nuzzled some of our
wiaeet statesmen for a constitutional Justiflca
tlon, while the prevailing sentiment has
ftlwayi been to out short that condition at the
earliest practicable period in each successive

case. Great States, numbering a population of

millions, like Pennsylvania and New York,
have repeatedly voted to admit to the Union

Territories barely possessing people enough to
entitle them to a single member of Congress,
and sometimes not even that thus placing

the millions of these old States on an equality
with the thousands of some new one on the
floor of the Senate. This fact shows the
Strong tendency which has always existed in
our country to incorporate separate oommunl
ties into States.

In the case of the Rebel States we have an
anomalous condition of things. They are
neither States nor Territories; they are com

munities whioh once were States, but whioh

lost their organizations, their corporate exist
enoe as States, in the Rebellion. They are,
however, going through a process of reoon
Btniotion similar to that of Territories organ
king themselves into States under enabling
acts of Congress.

But the people not only desire the Rebel
communities reconstructed into States, and
admitted into the Union; they also want this
end accomplished in Such a way aa will afford
the best possible guarantees of the future
peace and stability of the Union. They desire
no future rebellions. They do not want to see
the powers and functions of State governments
again prostituted to the work of revolution
Experience has taught us that a State organi-

zation in the hands of the enemies of the Union
is a most dangerous weapon against the peace
of the oountry. The late Rebellion would have
been an utter impossibility had not the State
governments of the South been so generally in
the hands of those who desired the overthrow
of the Union. And it is now plain to be seen
that our chiefest danger the very weakest
point of our whole political structure is
to be found in the possibility of State revo-

lution rebellion,not on a sporadio and popular
scale, but organized, armed, and equipped
with all the functions of a State. Rebellion
is thus furnished, at the very outset, with its
greatest need, - namely, organization; and a
thoroughly organized rebellion is already far
advanood on the high road to successful revolu-

tion I Comprehending the facts taught them
by bitter and costly experience, the people of
this oountry are determined that the neeon-Btructi- on

of the Rebel States shall proceed
upon the prerequisite of loyal organization.
If the late Rebels are admitted to power at
all, it must only be to such power as their
own numbers entitle them to, and it nmst be
balanced by the admission of at least an
equal loyal element. The trouble with
Mr. Johnson's attempted reconstruction was
that, in the first place, it was UBurpatory and
unconstitutional; and, in the second place, it
put the entire power of the reconstructed
States into the hands of the Rebels. It was
merely arming the old Rebel element anew
with the powers and resources of States.

The Congressional plan of reconstruction is
In full operation. , Three of the Rebel commu-
nities have already voted to hold Constitu-
tional Conventions, and have elected members
to them. Their Conventions will soon be in
session, and we shall see what kind of consti-
tutions they will make. The suooess of the
Congressional plan depends almost wholly
upon the action of these bodies. If they shall
pattern their constitutions after true demo-
cratic republican models; if they shall make
fealty to the Union a fundamental provision in
their constitutions; if they shall extirpate the
Old State sovereignty heresies which have
flourished 80 luxuriantly in the South; if they
Shall provide for equal laws and equal rights
for all oltizens unoontaminated by crime; in a
word, if they shall satisfy the publlo demand

for both liberty and law, and shall so organize

their States that their admission will strengthen
the Union, and weld firmer its bonds, then
the Congressional plan will be a suocesB. Those
States will be admitted, and their Govern-

ments will be as firm and enduring as the
principles upon which they are based. A great
responsibility now rests upon the Constitu-
tional Conventions. If they do their work
well, we shall soon see the reconstruction ques-

tion settled in a manner which will conduce
t the Wot alii welfars of country.
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The Addresa of the Union llepobllcan
Congressional Kieontlve Committee.

Tn Committee has Issued a powerful address
to the people of the Btatea whioh vote In No-

vember. It seta before them In the trne light

the danger to whioh a defeat of the Republi-

can party is subjecting our nation. We have
not spaoe to quote from it at length here, but
the whole address will be found elsewhere In
our paper in exte.mo. One paragraph eontains
the gist of the appeal: ,

"It requires no prophet lo foretell that, If the
November elections hliouli end In Ropublloan
defeats, the threat of Andrew Johnson on the
2'A1 of February, 180(1, mid frequently repRated
Hlnce. will be fulfilled at whatever hazard.
Knauled from our opportunities at the national
capital, anil irom our extensive correspon-
dence Willi our agents and friends in the
Houthern Ktates, to weigh the sincerity of
these threats, we declare to you, our oouutrr
men, that nothing more is require! ay tuese
violent, revolutionary, and desperate men but
the belief that they Rresustained by the publlo
opinion of the conquering Htales to adventure
aLotner conspiracy, anu to uemana, ir neces-
sary by force, their res'oifttlon to the power
tney wieinea at so terrioie a cost to tne puouo
peace. What patriot will not shrink from con-
tributing to such a catastrophe? Thai the
American people are equal to any new triai,
bowever terrible that the apostate's appeal lo
force, though backed by the whole Rebel army,
would end In his own overthrow and their per-
petual disfranchisement, may be confidently
anticipated; but when, by tho cordial and
united performance of a plain and peaoerui
duly at the ballot-bo- x in November you can
avoid further bloodshed, assist the great work
of reconstruction, and perpetuate Republican
ascendancy, lew worus oi ours snoutu db re-

quired to arouse you to an Intunt apprehen.
sion of your country's peril and your own
solemn obligations."

That the danger here anticipated is not over-

estimated cannot be doubted. It is real, and
merits the serious consideration of the people
to whom the call is addressed. The appeal
closes with a powerful exhortation to the
Union citizens of the North not to desert the
friends of the Union, white or blaok, in the
South to the tender mercies of the furious,
though defeated, Rebels. From its tone,
strong and earnest, we anticipate much good.

It should be circulated broadcast through those
States whioh have not yet voted.

Clerical Returns for Courtesy.
The Rev. Dr. Newton, in his services yester
day morning, gave notioe of an intended as-

semblage of the clergy of the Episoopal Church
on some business, which was to take place in
our city in the course of a week or so, and,
after commending the hospitality evinoed by
his congregation, urged upon them the neces
sity of a display of extraordinary oourtesy,
because of a false impression which had gone
abroad. Be stated that, in looking over a num-

ber of letters from clergymen from other towns
or.ci ties, who Intended to present, he came across
several which read somewhat in this way:
"You will get me rooms at a private boarding-hous- e,

where my expenses will be paid, rather
than in a private family, as, from what I learu
of your citizens, I do not desire to be exposed
to their inhospitality by being entertained at
their residences." This is the exact substanse
of the letter, although we have not the words.
The Rev. Doctor then urged upon his people ex-

cessive care in conduct, and expressed sur-

prise at tbe existence of bo false an impression.
We do not know what was the effeot on the

congregation of the reading of this letter,
but we know that the natural and, we may
say, the proper effect of it would be to lead
them to recall their courtesy, shut their doors
on all they had invited, and let the gentlemea
find rooms at private boarding-house- s, at their
own expense. If this was the first time we
had heard of such a letter, we might
pass it by as exceptional, but wher-
ever there has been any general meeting of
clergy in our city we have heard of some such
correspondence. It seems to be of no acoount
as to what is the denomination of the assem-

blage, we always see one or more such insult-
ing requests. It seems to us quite time that
the gentlemen who thus fastidiously direot
that they shall not be quartered in private
families should have the matter placed
before them in its true light. They
have long enough reoelved as a right what
can only be asked for as a favor, and
a very great favor. Whenever we have such
a meeting as the one in view, the delegates
from abroad are always supported during
their continuance in our city by private hos
pitality. Nor are these demands infrequent.
Hardly a year passes without some suoh call
being made upon the religious part of the
community, and it is never made in
vain. When the oourtesy is extended to gentle-

men, who come as guests, act like well-bre- d

persons, and behave as though they had some
sort of appreciation of the amenities of life,
their presence is doubtless a pleasure. To
them no remarks which we may make apply.
They are weloome, and no obligation is con-

ferred which they do not reciprocate by their
presence and behavior. But when, as it too
often happens, a hospitable family is imposed
upon, and have to entertain those who not
only do not appreciate their kindness,
but are vindictive, and reward their
courtesy by traducing our city and
asking to be placed in private boarding-house- s,

where their expenses will he paid, we think a
sublimity of impudence is reached. Why, if
the reception given is so disagreeable, do not
these churchmen go to private boarding-house- s,

and pay their own board f We do not
see why they should be exempted from the
obligation to pay for what they get, any
more than any of the rest of us. If any
other set of private individuals go as dele-
gates to a convention, or meeting, or any-
thing which calls for their presence away from
home, they de not expeot to have their bills
paid for them; and we really do not see why a
clergyman or layman for both expeot the
same accommodation when they go anywhere
cannot pay for themselves. We think it time
that the whole system should be broken up.
It- - is useless to reply with the quotation of
what our Lord said to Ills Disciples
about taking no food for their Journey. That
was applied to the Apostles, who numbered
twelve, and certainly did not mean to be ex-
tended to the twelve hundred that would eooa

live off of others, if the application was to be
made soon. In faot, the whole system is a
vicious one, and we think that the most
respectable part of the olergy would join
with ns in wishing its abolition. If
any of the delegates can pay, they should
have publio spirit enough to pay. If any cannot
pay, then let their church raise the funds to
meet their expenses. It is better to be under
obligations to their constituents than to
strangers. And if it so happen that some
congregations are too poor to raise the required
sum, and the pastor himself has not the
means, then let him stay at home. It is one
of the evils of poverty, to be regretted, but at
the same time not to be avoided.

Such are, frankly, our views on this subject.
We think it tends to lower the dignity of the
cloth. It places many gentlemen, who really
do not desire it, in a false and awkward posi
tion, and while it helps some, its help applies
only to those who are the least deserving of
it to men who, like the unknown writer
quoted by Dr. Newton, throws an insult into
the faces of those from whom he is soliciting
a charity. We do not mean to say anything
to place real gontlemen, who accept such invi-

tations, in a false position, but we think the
independence of the clergy would be advanoed
and their dignity secured by the total abolition
of this system of quartering them on strangers.
We find no parallel for it except when the
Hessians were billeted on our citizens during
the Revolutionary war.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Igr NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. JOY
COK 4 CO.. Agents for the "Tklmbapk"

and Newspaper Press of the wholeconntry, nave RE-
MOVED from FIFTH and CHBSNTJT Street to No.
144 S. SIXTH Btreet, second door above WALNUT.

Offices: No. 144 B. SIXTH btreet, Philadelphia;
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS. New York. 780tP

IKW POST OF FIC E.
V--s FHiLAnF.i.FiMA, Pa., Oct. 23, 1BS7.

The malls for HAVANA, Cuba, per Hipamslilp
Jl KN I KICK HUDSON, will close at this Ollice on
TUKDA Y, Oclolirr vf, IW, at 6 o'clock, A. M.

10t82t HKNltY H. BINGHAM. Postmaster.

AN ELECTION FOR DIRECTORS,
" Tieasnrer, and Cleric of Suf ar Dale Oil Com-

pany will beheld on TUKSDAY, Novembers, at It
o cock, at the ollice of the Company, No. 823 WAL-
NUT Hireet.

luuitlitmtt K. SHIPPER.

ICE?" A GENERAL MEETING OP THES3 MKMBKHH OP THK M. K. CHURCH. In
lavornf LAY KKPKKSKNTATION, will be held at.
the PPHlfcU einn.r.,1 ununuu mourner
of TWEN I'IKTH and hl'HINd (UKUEN SimeU,
VhllHdelpbla), on MONDAY liVKNINO, October 2,
at hall-pas- t 7 o'clock, to lake such measures a will
sfcure the favorable action of the next Ueneral Con-
ference.

Addresses may De expeciea rrom
Hon JUDGK BOND, ol Baltimore, Md.
WILLIAM J. JONKS. Kaq.. ot Elkton, Md.
11KNJ. HAYV OOD, Ksq , of Poltsville. Pa.
8. M. HABKINGTON. Kaq., ot Wllmiugton, Del.
Bev. JAMKH RIDDLK, of Wilmington, Dei.
JOSKPH PARHIHU M. D., of Philadelphia.
Pres'l WM. 11. ALLEN, LL.D. of Philadelphia.

By order ot the Committee of Arrangemeot.
U HIESKKLL, Chairman.

John Fif.m, Secretary, I0 23t
tr5$?" CR ITT EN DH N'9 COMMERCIAL

COLLEGE. No. 637 CUE8NUT Btreet, corner
of Seventh.

Established 1844. Incorporated 1855.
THE LONGEIST ESTABLISHED ANN BEST

ORGANIZED COMMERCIAL COLLEUE IN THE
CITY.

PKACTICA L BOOK-KEEPIN- In all Its branches,
as piactlsed by the beat accountants and builuesa
men,
rKNMABBnip, COMMERCIAL CALOTTLATL)'N9,

COMMEKl'IAL LAW, BU8IN KSrt FOItMrj. ETC.
OPEN DAY AND EVENING.

Students rec-lv- at any time, and Instructed at
such hours ns may best suit, their convenience. Cata-
logues lurnlHhed itratls on application.

The CRITTENDEN COM M KKCIAL ARITHME-
TIC AND BUblNEBS MANUEL lor sale at the
College.

Price, f I M. 10 2wmlm
flCS5? OFFICIO OF TIIE DISTILLERS' AND

SLJ RECTI r'lEKB' ASSOCIATION OE PHILA-
DELPHIA, No. 718 WAN BOM Street.

Nonce. At a meeting of the DISTILLERS' AND
RECTIFIERS' ASSOCIATION OF THK CITY OF
PHILADELPHIA, held on MONDAY EVJUNING,
October 21, 1807, the following resolution was
paHsed:

Resolved, That all distillers connected with this
Association shall suspend the distillation of spirits
on and alter MONDAY next, October 28, fur the
period of two weeks, unleis otherwise ordered,

1024t ISAAC M KAHNWEILER, Secretary.

OFFICE OF THE DISTILLERS' AND
RECTIFIERS' ASSOCIATION OF PIT 1 1. A.

DELPHI A, No. 718SAKHUM Street,
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD. The

Dibtlllera and Rectifiers' Association' oi Philadelphia
will pay the above reward for the detection and con
viction oi any person engaged in tne Illicit distillation
of spirits In this c'ty. By order of tbe President.

10V5 8t ISAAC M. KAHWEiLER. Secretary.

tZZET DR. J. M. HOLE. OF OHIO. PRESI.
dent ol tbe National Medical Association ofidp i n iieo biaiesoi America, can be consulted by

thoae n tubing medical or surgical treatment, on andalter tbe 30th Instant, at the ollice No. 833 ARCHStreet, Philadelphia, Pa., formerly occupied by Pro-
fessor William Paine. Ollice hours, 8 A. M. to 12 M.f.iuiinir, m., r. xa. to r. m. io ini4p

frST" UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY COM--
7T FA.NY,t D .OHM, No. 424 WALNUT Street.a. October 21. ism.

Tbe interest on the First Mortgage Bonds, Leaven-
worth Branch, of the Union PuviHc Railway Com-pany. Eastern Division, due Nnvntnlmr l nun will ha
paid on presentation of the coupons therefor at thevanning uoutte ot jiaiinky.muruan &co..

10 22 lot No. G3 EXCHANGE Plaoe, New York

tZff" WIEGAND'S PATENT STEAM GENE--
BATOR Is cheap, compact, economical In use,

and ABSOLUTELY SAFE FROM ANY POSSI-
BILITY OF EXPLOSION

Apply at the Office of SAMUEL WORE, N. E. oor- -
ner of THIRD and DOCK Streets. 9 IS 4p

TIIE BRANSONS HAVE NOT SOLD
out the old Coal Yard, No. 5o7 South BROAD

Btreet, below Lombard, aa has been reported, but

BEST QUALITIES OF COAL
at fair prices.

Superior LEHIGH and genuine EAGLK VEIN
always on hand. a is 2m4i

tW BATCH ELOR'S HAIR DTK. THIS
splendid Hair Dye 1 the beet In the world.

The only true and twrfect Dye Harmless, Reliable,
No disappointment. No ridiculous tints.

Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill effects of
Bud lnt: Invigorates the hair, leaving It soft and
beautiful. The genuine is signed WifJJAM A.
B A DCH ELOR. AU others are mere Imitations, and
should be avoided. Hold by all Druggists and Per-
fumers, Factory, No. U BARCLAY Street, New
York. 6fmw

TIIE GREAT REMEDY- .-
THE GREAT REMEDY
THE GRKA r REMEDY
THE GREAT RKMKDY
THK GREAT KKUKDV
THE GREAT REMEDY

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds, Consumption,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, Hoaneness
or Loss of Voice, Night Sweats, Bore Throat. Pains In
the Side and Breast, Whooping Cough, Palpitation or
Diaeuse oi the Heart, and all Complains oi a i'uiino-lar- y

Nature. BWAVNE'8
SWAYNE'S
SWAYNE--
SWAYNHS
SWAYNK'd
BWAYNh8
SWAVNK'B
SWAYNE 3

COMPOUND BYRWP OF
tXIMPOUND BYRUP OF
COMPOUND SYRUP OF
COMPOUNll HVKUP OF
COMPOUND SYRUP OF
CXJM POUND SYRUP OF

XM POUND SYRUP OF
COMPOUND 8YHUP OF

WILDOHKKHV.
WILD CHERRY.
WILD HKHKY.
WILD CHEKHVj
WILD CHERRY.
WILD OIIKHKT
WILD CM EH RY.WILD CliEHRY.Prepaied only by DR. Hwivn A unN

No. UM &ortb blXTH btreet. above Vine, i'hlladel- -
phi Ittuwl

SPECIAL NOTICES.
gCg- f- EIGHTH WARD.

Cl'laensoflheKlghth Ward. In favor of the nomi-
nation of

GENERAL V. B. GRANT
(or th Presidency, will assemble at the B. W. cornerof BROAD and WALNUT Streets, on MONDAY
EVENING, October 28 117. at 8 o'clock, for tbe pur--
, lurunng a UKANT CAMPAIGN CLUB.

Henry O. Carey. raiward Hhlpnen.
.n. Ft. none. Isaac G. Colesbcrry.Edward Browning. Edwin Greble,George I). We herill, Joseph H. Trotter.George T. Lewis. John !. Man In.John T. Lewis. AlexanrtHr J. Harper.
Samuel J. Christian. Lewis Wain Smith.
A. D. Jessup, in 26 2t

frrsr-- "eleventh ward grant repob- -
MCAN CAMP HO CLUII." A meeting lorthe elrfllon ofolllcers will he held TIUS EVK.NINO,at o'rlrck, N. W. corner of ST. John and BUT-TO-N

WOOD Streets. JAM K- -t POKTKIl.
X I'lTUI .FI1 II nr.. ......

AM KM BRAHY,
secretary pro tern. it

tf TWENTY-SEVENT- H WARD.

General U 8. Grant lor the Presidency, held In the
Twenty-sevent- Ward, on Saturday Evening, a

REPUBLICAN GRANT CLUB"
was organized, aud the following oflloer elected:

PKKHIDKNT,
GENERAL CHARLES M. PREVOST.

JOHN LANK, JACOB Y, FINK,
JOHN D. TAYLOR. DANIEL STEINMETZ,
HI RAM 11. MASSEY, THOMAS 8. ELLIS.t
GENERALS. MILLER, CHAS.SUMMERFIELD.

BKCORDINO 8K HFTABY.
CHARLES F. MULLER.

TRRAHUHBR,
R. r. GILLINGHAM.

The Stated MorMlng of the Club will be held on the
FI F8T THURSDAY F.venlng in each month.

CHARLES V, MULLER.
jt Secretary.

AM OPPORTUNITY

ItAHELY OPFEUBD.

DRY GOODS
At an Immense Sacrifice.

VH EQUALLED CIIANCES.

EDVm HALL & CO.,
NO. 2S SOUTH SECOND STREET,

ABE NOW S1LLINU IRT OOOOS OF
tVEBY DESTRII'TIOir,

Consisting In part of

Silks, Shawls, Cloths, and
Dress Goods

IN tYEBY TABIETV,

From their Immense Stock, at Extra.,
ordinarily Low Prices.

LADIES, LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS!

Now l the Time to make Your Purchases
for the Fall and Winter. 10 23 6tlp

J)RESS GOODS AT REDUCED PRICES.

We have opened y several lots of DRES9
GOODS, b.u,ht since the recent heavy decline In
prices, which we will sell at aa low, and In some in.
stances lower prices, than the same goods were sold
before the war.

Plaid English Poplins, IS cents, cost 30 cents.
Bilk Plaid English Poplins, 87,li cents, cost 60.

Striped Bobalz Poplins, 37X cents, cost 65 cents.
Hlk Btriped Camblet Poplins, 60 cents, cost 80 cents.
Double-widt- h All-wo- Figured Cashmere, 63 can .a,

cost
Double width Plain Cashmeres, 31 cents, cost 45 eta
Double Width Wide Black and White

Plaid Cashmeres. 40 cents, cost 90 cents; 7 yards a lull
Cress Pattern.

SILKS, all kinds, reduced prices.
SHAWLS, great variety, low prices.
LYONS CLOAKING VELVETS at reduced prices.

;. Muslins and Calicoes, reduced prices. lc

II. STEEL. & SON,3
Kos. 713 and 715 N. TENTH 8treet,

DETECTOR FOR NOVEMBERPETER90N'S DETKCIOR tUA NOVEMBER

i7rii7w readv. It Is a valuable baslne Journal and
ltuurtums medium, being a miscellany ol useful
knowledge as regards the (I nances of the country, and
i eaueclally devoted to Banking, Stocks, Trade,
Money, etc.. with a lull Hat of all the late COUMTER-lltll-

Also, the olhclal list of all tbe National
Ranks with tbe names of the officers and the names
and rales of discount on all tbe State Bttnks, with
mwitailoos of the general Discount on Notes at theSlewing cl.les:-Phlladul- New York, Baltimore,
1'itinburg, clucluuail, Chlciigij, St. Louis.

TtieSiouk List lu corrected bj the well-know- n Stock
Brokers, E. W. Clark & Co., of Puliadelpnla.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
II 60 a year Monthly, or 3 a year
Single Numbers, 15 cents. To Agents, 10 per 100.
tulwcrlptions iuay commence any mouth, and are

payable In advance.
None sent for a longer period than paid for,

a live Canvasser In every City, Town,
and County In the United States lo get Subscribers for
PETERSON'S COUNTERFEIT DETE'JTOR, A

BUSINESS JOURNAL, INVALUABLE TO
EVERY BUSINESS MAN,

published every two weeks, at .? a year.
Commission. 25 per cent. AiMrcss

T. R. PETERSON & BROTHERS,
H4p No. 806 CHESNUT St.', Philadelpula, Pi.

THE A
MECHANICAL

V H I K Y COMPANY,PHILADELPHIA,
IHI WltrOUATUO 1417.

CAPITAL aiO(,e0.
SITKIkt HIPTIOM I'HICIS 0" B1IAH. IO.

Orders left at the following places will meet with
prompt attention, vis.: istaleo Island Fancy Dyeing
Comrauy,47N. Eighth street; Atklnson'a Gents' Fur-
nishing Store. el Cheanut street; Atkinson's Genuj
Furnishing Store, Wo Cues mt street; Lalug s Hat and
Gents' Furnishing Store. N. E. cor. Sixth aud Chesnut
stieets; Winchester's Geuta' Furnlshlug Store, 70

Chesuut street; Grant's Gents' Furnlsblug Store, Kill
Cheanut street; Levi's Gent's Furnishing Store, S. E.
cor Eliihib and Race streets; Sachte Sou's Shirt
sure S l'i cr. Eighth aud Vine stieets; Butler's
Gents' Furnishing Store, 14tB. Eighth street; Scott's
tilni' Furnibhlug Store, i B. Tenth street; Jones'
iiimid Skirt and Ladles' Furnishing Store, 822 Arch
iireet- - Hooper A Parkers Oeuls' furnishing Store.
N K cor. Arch and Ninth streets: Taggart & Farr a
Kawliin Machine Store, 61 N. Ninth street; Atkinson's

Goods store. im Ridge avenue, and at thelaundry. Nluth street, below Dl kerson.
WMHhliig done at 80 cents per dozen. All articles

called for and delivered free ot charge, aud all cloth- -

,,,NeWmi.Pu.,erAll work performed In the best
nouible niauner, under the superintendence or expe-
rienced aud carelul female operatives. Uents' Socks
mended and Bullous replaced without extra charge.
The public ar Invited to Inspect the Laundry.

Holders of lour shares of stock will have their bills
rendered monthly, with a discount ol 20 per cent,

subscribed for at the Oillce otBtotA ma uulJSily u BOLLOCK. Treasurer.
No. 1M B. blXTIi street.

1012nm3mrp Philadelphia.

CANY ASSER3 TO GETWANTED for COL JOHM W. PORN s.Y'8
T EUROPE, a new book. Price, 11.

Address T. H. PET ICRHON A BROTHERS, '
U m. ClittfKUT btreet, Philadelphia, Pa.

OCTOBER 28, 1807.

pUDLIC SALE
or

BUJX,rINGr LOTS
IN TIIE BEAUTIFUL TILLAGE Or HAD-DO- N

FIELD.

WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC VENDUE,

On TUESDAY, October 29,
At I e'clook P. M., precisely,

Twenty Building Lots,
DELIGHTFULLY SITUATED.

Tbe Lots will be shown by Jacob L. Rowand, Esq.
'1 ermi and conditions at sale by

JOHN LEEK,
IQMtt AUCTIONEER.

ACENCY OF THE

Union Pacific Railroad Company.
OFFICE OF

DE HAVEN & BROTHEL!,
MO. 40 SOUTH TlIIBD STBEET,

.Philadelphia, October 4, 197,

We desire to ca attention to the difference In the
relative price of the First Mortgage Bonds of Union
Pacific Railroad, and the price of Government.

We would y give these bonds and pay a OH
ference of
1187 92 taklnr In exchange TJ. B. s of 1881.

oo, do.
lS'42 do. do.
1x7-9- do. do.
164 17 do. do.
IM17 do. do,
180 42 do. do.
l'fi7 do. do.

I167-S- do. do.

is oi 1

ltm.
6-- Ol IMS,

is ot ', Jan. A July
S cent. 0.

7 o Cy. June bma,
T 0 Cy. July Issue.

(For every thousand dollars.)
We offer these Bonds to the public, with every con

fidence In their security.

1011m DE HAVEN & BBO.

QENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

JOHN C. ARRISON,

KOH. 1 AND S N. BilXlII STREET, PHIL.,

Would Invite the attention of gentlemea to bis ex-

tensive assortment of

FUIINISIIINQ GOODS,

Consisting of Silk Shirts and Draweis.
Cartwrlgbt dr Warner's Merino Sulrts and Drawers.

Lambs' Wool " "
Buckskin " "
Cotton '

Kngllsh Bwansdown Canton Flannel, made to J. O
A.'s express order, lor Shins and Druwers.

Also, Gentlemen's Wrappers, Hosiery, Gloves,
Blocks, Ties, eta etc. Srp

gURTAIN ESTABUSHfteiT.

The Subscribers are now receiving their

FALL, ASSORTMENT
OF NEW AND ELEGANT MATERIALS FOR

UBAWIS&BOOH,
VI1AHBJEB, UBBABY, AND

DININO-B.OO-

WINDOW CURTAINS,
LA9IIIBEQUINH, CHAIB AND SOFA

COVEBINCIb), ETC.
Comprising tbe Latest Importations and Newest

Designs and Fabrics, In
RICH PLAIN SATINS,

BROCATELB,
LAMPISADE8,

BILK TE-RR- COTE LINE,
BATIN DE LA1NE,

PLAIN WOOL REPS,

NEW STYLE 1IBOCIIE AND SATI
STBIPED BEFs AND TEBBT,

French Embroidered Lace Curtains,
The richest Imported, and a very large assortment of
NOTTINGHAM, SWISS AND MUSLIN CUB-TAI-8,

CORNICES, TASSELS, ETC, all of which
will be PUT CP when desired, In tbe newest and most
tasteful manner, In town or country, by experienced
and reliable workmen.

SHEFPARD, VAN HARLINGEN & ARRISOH,
10 14 mtfcetrp NO. 1008 CHESNUT STBEET.

irgiMmwimii
RHEUMATISM.

Positively a Certain Cure.
NO QUACK MEDICINE.

NO IODIDE, POTASSA, COLCDICUM, OB
IIEBCUBT.

DR. J. P. FITLER'S
CHEAT RHEUMATIC HEMEDY,

FOB BllEUMATISJtt, NKUBALICIIA.
USED IN WABBLY.

USED INWABDLY.
A legal guarantee given, stating ex-a- quantity

warranted to cure, or money refunded.
The only Immanent Rheumatic Care prepared bya regular physician In America. It Is warranted not

Injurious.
Best Philadelphia physicians prescribe It, and cared

bf It. Among them Dr. Walton, No. 1M North Seventhstreet.
Beet lawyers and ladges cared by It. Among themHon. Judge Lee. Camden, opposite Philadelphia,
An Alderman of the city cured by lt-- His HonorAlderman Comly, Twenty-thir- d Ward.
And thoui and ol certificates endorse Its cnratlvs

power, and Its discovery was truly a modern miracle.
Prepared by Dr. FITLER, one of Philadelphia's

oldest regular physicians. Principal Offloes,

No. 29 South FOURTH St.,
Between MARKET and CHEHNUT. Phllada..

and No. 704 Broadway, N. V.
Advice and oonsnltatlons free of charge, dally. fU

orders and inquiries by mall answered. II aiiuws v

TV--- FOR SAL E ON IS VhlHDkV
Brown Carriage Horses, on. Black Horae

ZuZZCe White Home; drive together or single, ana
are good under saddle.

Oue t lone Coach aud
On. Park Phaeton, made by BeckDaus.
One Dog Crt and
On. Barouohe. made by Wood Brothers,
A ho Uarneas. "' 'excepted), from A. M.

TEENTU Street, above Locust.

THE QUE AT 8AFE CONTEST.

LILLIE'G CAFE
READY FOR BATTLE.

I DOtlO tb rent inurn In ik. .
S4th Instant headed "Truu of Bckiw, oio.. ou nigneu nfini A Wakion. Men whs
will surientltlously buv safes nr th. .-- " uiumui aai.manufacturers, and burn them (with the doors aa.
fastened even), burn them In the night when tbsftv
lerritrd .nartles onlu are nresnnt. mi, l.- w AvuwU Hf
make a great "nourish of trumpets," andpreModto
D9 Terj read HJ uuru naius, v ueu lufy auaw, oy put),
tin annniinrement dava nrnvlous. that th. iui
ptsiponed, and for what reason, and It is not sur--
fiuiiu tun luoii uvfiiif turn n 11 1 lu... i.m OUUgSS

also, and say Sudlcr backi out., or anything els. ta
cfl'ect their object. When I was a boy I was told
never to crow until I got out of tbe woods; and I offer
this advice gratis to Messrs. Evans A Watson.

m ne ghkat safe Test will positively come off as an-
nounced, on Torrey and Twenty-firs- t streets, between
Arch and Cherrr. nn th Sth nr Wnnmh.. ..- -.

weather permitting, and Llllle's Chilled Iron Safe will
d uurnra wiiu i.vans de watson s, with the Boston
Bteam Patent attached.

Tbe Safes will be burned In a furnace equally, tho-
roughly, and fairly, whether Mvana & Watson respond
or not, In tbe presence of the people.

Tbe burglar-proo- l test will also be most thorough.
Tbe two great leading principles of Llllle's and the

Bteel Safe will be tested with drills, wedges, and In
very way applicable to tbe burglar, tbat the people

may bo able to Judge for themselves as to their merits.
M. C. SADLER, Agent,

NO. 63 ARCH Street.
P. a The publlo will be quite as wellsatUfled.no

doubt, to see Evans dt Watson's Burglar Proof Safe
lalrly tested with Llllle's on the ground, as to read
their yarns about pretended failures of safes lu years
gone by.

I conocds that Messrs. Evan fc Watson may have a
gTeat advantage in showing tbe amount of loss la
safes by being robbed. Theirs are robbed so often and
so easily, tbat do prudent man dare leave them alooa
with valuables that a burglar could use; while Llllle's
are left alone with large amounts all over the cow try,
the owners having lull confidence In them.

I concede, also, that Llllle's former safes are some-
times robbed, and In the above tett propose to show
tbat his present sale cannot be robbed by burglars.

Action, not words, Is my motto. M.O.B., Agent
Philadelphia, Oct, 25, 1867. 10 zs St

FINE ARTS.

We beg to announce that
we will open, during tho
next two weeks, over Fifty
Cases of CHOICE OIL PAINT-
INGS, RARE STATUARY,
RICH BRONZES, and FANCY
GOODS.

THESE GEMS OF ART

Have been selected with great
care by Mr. Oailey from the
studios of the most cele-
brated Artists, and the work-
shops of the best makers In
Europe, and contain many
works that have achieved dis-
tinction at the Paris Exhibi-
tion.

BAILEY & CO.,

No. 819 CHESNUT STREET,

101 wfm PHILADELPHIA,

CORAL JEWELRY.

CLARK & EIDDLE,

No. 712 CHESNUT Street,

Ilava Just Opened an Immense, Invoice

OP

PIHK C0BAL JEWELRY,

IO WHICH TIIET CALK. SPECIAL
tlswfmSmrp

QPENINC
FINE FANCY GOODS

FOB

WEDDING PKESEISTXS,

BT

BAILEY & CO.,

No. 810 CHESNUT Street,

10 wrm PHILADELPHIA.

jyAGNIFICENT QUALITY

or

COLORE D BI0IRE ANTIQUES

AT . A GREAT SAOIIIFZOK.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
Ko. 28 SOUTH SEC0XR STBEET,

10 U Slip PHILADELPHIA.


